
 
 

VALLE VIP 
 

We pick you up from Proyecto Peru main door between 6:40 a.m. to 7:00 a.m 

We'll start our tour to the Sacred Valley and Moray in Cusco from Peru. With this full-day tour, you 

will have the great chance to visit the Sacred Valley in its entirety starting with the beautiful colonial 

Inca town of Chinchero (3762 m) and enjoy the beautiful view of the Inca and Colonial legacies that 

still standing in this town. In addition, you can appreciate the artistic textile in the hands of the 

people dedicated to this activity. It has a spectacular view that would surprise anyone, leaving you 

very interesting memories. Then we go to the archaeological complex of Moray, located in the 

district of Maras (3300m), in this place you can appreciate the most impressive and unique Inca 

agricultural laboratory: here it is where the Incas were able to experience the different geographical 

altitudes for agricultural use in just one place. The history of this place in Maras Moray is 

breathtaking and the view is epic. As well we will visit the salt mines, a beautiful place where we find 

a set of about approximately 3000 wells that residents use and benefit from them; You will not 

regret the beautiful view that awaits you at this place. Remember to take photos of Moray! Our next 

stop will be Urubamba (2871 m) where we will enjoy a delicious buffet lunch at our restaurant and 

we will get ready to continue our tour. Then we go to the Inca town of Ollantaytambo (2792 masl), 

called "Inca Living City" for being the only city in Cusco which is still inhabited; in addition to being 

surprised by the striking beauty of the archaeological complex you will be impressed with the 

extraordinary Inca urban planning that is still standing and inhabited by the present population, the 

streets of Ollantaytambo will make you fall in love. Now we go to the last point, Pisac (2900 m), one 

of the most important of the Sacred Valley agricultural and spiritual centers, the archaeological 

complex, from which you will see the river Vilcanota and much of the Sacred Valley, then we go to 

one of the most popular artisan markets of Cusco and with the best prices. Visit the Sacred Valley is 

an excellent chance to learns lots of new things. Interesting, cultural, ancient… Worth memories. At 

the end of your tour we will leave you at Plaza San Francisco at 6.45pm approximately 

Included: 

 Transport 

 Guide 

 Guided tour to Pisac (MERCADO ARTESANAL) 

 COMPLEJO ARQUEOLOGICO, Ollantaytambo, Chinchero. 

 Lunch (buffet) - URUBAMBA 

Not Included: 

 Boleto Turístico: S/. 130.00 soles (Adult – Valid for 10 days) S/. 70.00 soles (Students) 

 Also you can buy the partial ticket for the Sacred Valley that includes Pisac, Ollantaytambo, 

Chinchero, and Moray for S/. 70.00. Valid for 2 days. 

*Ticket offices only accept soles in cash* 

*Make sure you bring your tourism ticket. * *Please bring trekking shoes and warm clothes. Also a 

poncho during rainy season 

Emergency Contacts: 

 Angie (Proyecto Peru) - 950301311 

 


